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NOTEBOOK
By Lee Pape

Their 'MILDNESS appeal to one FATIMA smoker, their
BODY to another, that. DIFFERENT TASTE to a third.
rA 1 iJVIA so satisfies ALL, that, in
to any other 15c cigarette, the big

' fm -

"" --gpreterence
demand is jl m

B Us JL

SOME CONSIDERATIONS WHICH YOU CANNOT
AFFORD TO OVERLOOK

THE FIRST-BRIDGEPOR- T NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING

thanks to Its size, its location and Its prestige and the improved advantagesand facilities due to the recency of its construction, will be easily the most
important commercial structure in Bridgeport.It is for you to decide whether or not to give to your business) the stimuluswhich these considerations afford.
THE BRIDGEPORT LAND AND TITLE CO., AgentINSPECTION OF PREMISES SOLICITED

EIGHTY FIRST DIVIDEND OF TEE
MECHANICS & FARMERS SAVINGS BAFiii

' r:17G"'.i Jr
!h )ISwV tlsgT

A dividend at the rate of four (4) per cent, per
annum has been declared by the Directors of this
Bank for the six months ending December 31st, 1914.
For the convenience of tour depositors,' this dividend cam be drawn, if

desired, after December 25th
V CSisned)

EIMAN S. CATLTV, Treasnrcr.h4u3yagl 3fS TURKISH BlgNP-jgjf- VffUlli

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
MARBLE BU1LDIXG. ,

924-9- 26 MAIN STREET
The 109th Consecutive Semi-Anim- al Dividend has been

declared by the Board of Trustees at the rate of EOUR per
- cent, per minnm. payable January 2nd, 1915, on all deposits

not exceeding $4,000. and at the rate of THREE per cent .

the excess over $4,000. '

This Dividend Is Declared Upon $6,737,220 Deposited
On 14,332 Accounts. -

Deposits Received From $1 to $1,000. In Any

START AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY

irliiepoFl SMtags r BsnSi
CORNER OF MAIN AND STATE STS.

The 144th Consecutive Semi-Annu-al Divi-
dend has been declared at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum on all deposits payable on
and after January 2, 1915. r

Editor of The Farmer: .

Sir:; That the public interest seems
alive, to the need of improvements,
and the desire for such improvementsas mean something worthy the effort
that should result from

and advanced ideas for the es
tablishing of ways and means for the
making of a better and greater
Bridgeport, it is incumbent upon all
who have the interest of the City at
heart to endorse the correct sentiment
that has for its aim the welfare of the
city, the welfare of the taxpayers,
and the general uplift and broadening
of the scope of city improvements,that are within the reach of, and, de- -
pendent upon the activity, sagacity,
and qualifications of such men as
are competent to deal with the issues
of the day, which demand attention,
and, asf the subject of bridges seems
to be the paramount one, and at pres-
ent it deserves judicious and deliber-
ate thought. Our experience with
bridges and their utility has been
somewhat interesting and not Inex-
pensive, and though our city boasts
the name which is significant, we
unfortunately cannot, point with jus-
tifiable pride to any) of remarkable
attractiveness, nor unusual accommo-- ,
dations. Therefore thel future remains
for us to improve upon the 'failures
and shortsightedness of the primitive
methods, which tare to-d- ay bearing
fruit, and being felt to the discom-
fort of the growing city, which must
be considered in the light - of ad-
vanced ideas, with advanced means
and methods. , . ,.

The project of constructing a new
bridge across the Pequonnock, is
an admirable one, and is an unques-
tionable necessity' and, next tp the re
opening of the "Washington avenue
bridge, a most desirable adjunct to
the viaduct traffic which . is growing
steadily and from the Uptown district,
which points tu the need of one, in
a part of the city, not as yet provided
with such an outlet.: The establish
ing of a bridge in the vicinity of eith-
er'. Arctic, of ' Hicks streets, ', would,
upon careful consideration - be funwise
and insufficient , to meet all the re-

quirements demanded of such an en
terprise. .' .

To make an approach of Arctic St.,
would, In the judgment of the writer,
be unwise, expensive, and destructive
to property, in the effort to . comply
with navigation laws, and the-pro- s-

pect of maintaining a dock front at
the Mills of the Lumber Co., situat
ed there, would le completely block-
ed. To conceive - of an outlet for a
traffic bridge at Hicks street, which
has no continued Jine.of layout, ner
any contiguous relation with a street
adapted to the heeds of traffic r is, to
say the least, out of the question, and
retrogressive. ' .;'tt '; i: .".';.'''.' '

The urgency of the case has npt
yet fully presented, itself to the thinks
ing and progressive citizen, but let
It be looked at from a standpoint
practical, and .In ;view --of he City's
increasing wants. It is a fact that
the-cit- y is growing, to the north and
the center of the East side has been
moved to the north in the last twenty-fiv- e

years, , to the line marked by Og--
den street, a most desirable street for

central thoroughfare, the elevation
of which is thirty-fiv- e feet above tide
water, and in all respects most advan-
tageously situated and suited to ac
commodate for all time the rapidly
developing industries of the city. Na-
ture seems to- have made ! provision
for the construction of a bridge at the
end of Ogden street, where it meets
the Pequonnock river, as the banks
are of natural solidity and no filling
is necessary, and no , more secure
foundation could be had for the span
ning of a River, than that existing at
the place referred to.

Were it a necessity the continuing
of navigation to-- the ' mill might be
confined to barge traffic, thus permit-
ting, the placing of an Arch4.Bridge
sufficiently high ; to admit of ? - tugs,
steamers, etc, and thus simplify and
lessen the cost of construction and
subsequent maintenance.., ,., A - thor
oughfare through ' the line marked
by Ogden street, would be of inestim-
able value, and open up a way which
for directness and utility between the
east and west has no equal In the city
of bridges. V ,:. '

To cut out the possibility of i pro
curing dock fronts is to; cripple the
already maimed . condition of . a. , .city
robbed of the very element that lies
at her feet soliciting the opportunityto prove its inestimable worth. ,

To cross the river at such a pointas Arctic street, means an expensive
approach, the prohibition of. wharf
age, the maintenance of a draw ; or.
life, and through a district undesir
able as a thoroughfare, and affording
no real adequate solution of the prob-
lem so vital to the east - side, of
Bridgeport. Viewed from the pros
pect of the growth and ' extension of
the East Side, there seems, to the
writer, great need for . careful con
sideration, and - deliberation in - that
which may be recorded in 'the future,
as our making or unmaking of oppor
tunities, now within our grasp. ,

Instances are . abundant to prove
the lack of forethought in providing
for the wants of our growing city and
the rectifying of errors caused by a,
lack of foresight and incapacity to
effectually provide against possible
changes incident upon the changing
methods of a growing community. So
that the task of the city builder is one
not witihout difficulties, but which is
fully within the capability of pains
taking and skilled promoters of the
best means and most up to date meth
ods of bringing within the scope of
usefulness, and effectiveness, all the
matter at hand for the betterment
and permanent , establishment of a
Greater Bridgeport, so the project of
a continuation of Ogden street, across
the lake to the east, connecting it
with Oeden street extension, thus
opening up one of the most desirable
sections of the East Side, and pro-
viding an outlet to the center of the
city, for many whose homes are an
evidence of the interest and civic priae
entertained bv them, and so estab
lishing a thoroughfare the extent and
value of which can not be overesti-
mated is the carrying out of a plan
for the makins of a better ' and
greater Bridgeport.

C. M. ABERCROMBIE.

Though ranking thirty-fir- st among
the states of the union as to popuia.
tion, Connecticut was twelfth among
the states in the value of manufac-
tured products, according to a recent
census bulletin. The value of Con
necticut manufactured products is
given as $490,271,695, or $440 per cap-
ita for every man, woman and child in
the state. Connecticut was fortieth
among the states in, the value of her
agricultural crops, which aggregated
$22,487,999 in value,or.$20 per capita.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

My cuzzin Sue stayed at our house
for suppir last nlte, having tummato
soop and roast beef and l different
things, and aftir suppir me and Sue
stood In the parler watching the

go by, sum going by slo
and sum going by fast, me standingin wun window and Sue .standing in
the uthir wun, and Sue sed, Im goingto have a awtomobeel wen I gro up, I
am.

Yes you are, I sed. Meening she
wasent

Yes I am, to. Im going to marry a
man with 2 awtomobeels, sed Sue.

You ony think you are, wy dont
you marry wun with 5 wile yure
about it, I sed.

I will if I wunt to, and I wont let
you in eny of them, sed Sue.

Wat do I care,. I sed, Im going to
have a aeroplane wen I gro up.

A reel aeroplane? sed Sue.
Yes, a reel aeroplane with a enjin

and a steering weel and awl, I sd.
Id rathlr have 5 awtomobeels than

a aereoplane sed Sue.
. That shows 'how mutch you no, I

sed, youd look fine trying to, fly up
In the air in a awtomobeel, woodent
you.

Ill give, you a ride in wun of my
awtomobeels if you take me up in
yure aereo plant, sed Sue

No sir, you dont get in this aereo-
plane, I sed, and Sue sed, I will so,
and I sed, No you wont, eethir, and
Sue sed, I will. , I will Yelling it so
loud that pop cairn in the parler, say-
ing, heer, heer, wats awl this you- - will.

Benny wont let be in his aereoplane,
sed ' ' 'Sue. ; - '
- -- Benny,, get out of that aereoplane,
sed pop. :

Yes sir, I sed.
Are you out, sed pop--.

' Yes sir, I sed , '
Well, stay out, sed pop. And he
went out. of the parler agen and me
and Sue played we was submareens
till we nocked ovir 2 chares and
then : we. went out in the street so
we woodent heer pop calling us. i,

The timorous bankers decline to
lend the money so , that their cus-
tomers can join, the "Pay your bills
now" movement. .

'
.

How to V Cure.: Rheumatism
.

Here is a prescription for' "rheuma-
tism (to at home) used all
over the U. S. for many years and said
to be the surest known remedy; neu
tralises acid in the blood and givesresults after first dose: "One ounce cf
Toria compound and one ounce syrup
of Sarsaparilla. Put these two Ingred
ltsncs ill UZX.1X iiim. ui wxij.fc.K.?y. ust)a tablespoonful before meals and at
bed time." Get ingredients at any
drug store. - Genuine Toris comes in
one ounce sealed yellow packages put
up by Globe Pharm. Co.. 'Dayton, O.

Eat! I " nut tar

. 1 p 0an:Bmaiaatt

25c .

All DncglMa ,

To Rent
TO RENT. Cottage above St. Vin-

cent's hen. ' house.hospital; :. and
barn; also small farm for sale or
rent. J. H. Keenan, 123 Harmonyfit - .t'i-;..- ,-" BJ.7 u

For Sale
FOR SALE Three family house, lo
. cated in the best section of the East

End. ' Well and a good in-
vestment. : D. R. Whitney, 1025
Main St.. ' , B 19 s

FOR SALE fine large two fam-- .,

ily house, corner of , William and.
Putnam . Sts. A splendid home or
investment. D. R. , Whitney, 1025.
Main St. ; B 19 s

: 1 1
FOR SALE Eight room house near

ly new, every convenience including,hot water heat and fire 'place, lo-

cated in the - East end near; the
Whiting Co., ; and - Birdsey-Some- rs

Co. factories. This is a bargain. D.
R. Whitney, 1025. Main St.

-' t; M;. .
:; B 19 s "'

FOR SALE. 60 acre farm, 15 min
utes" walk Kan Village depot; price
$2,750. 'Pease Realty Oo 1024
Main St. ':. "' B17 f .

i

FOR SALE One large old fashioned
drum cole stove, suitable for halls
or stores at Royal Hotel,' Bridge-
port, Conn. : u 1 tf

FOR SALE.
2 family house, Baldwin street, .

lot 50x150 feet, . . . , . . . . . $6,500
2 family house, Drew Place, lot

42x145 feet. r
2 family house Poplar street, lot

43x185 feet, . ............. . $4,70O
Cottage, seven rooms, Hewitt St. .

'reasonable. ..V
Cottage, six rooms, Capitol av-

enue, ash trim, all ,improve- - v

ments ... . , $3,250
Cottage, six rooms, Harmony

St., lot 60x125 feet, .... $2,200
Two family houses, cottages and build-

ing lots near St. Vincent's Hospitalat reasonable prices: terms easy.
WILLIAM T. MULLINS v

Real Estate and Insurance.
BRIDGEPORT SAVLVGS BANK '

BUILDrNG.
Corner State and Slain Streets.

BAD BREATH
Is very annoying and ' is generally
caused by a disordered stomach.
CERTILAX. "The Certified Laxative,"
gets at the cause and removes it.
CERTILAX acts gently but firmly on
the bowels and liver, stimulatingthem to natural action, clearing the
blood and purlfyng the entire system.
They do all and more than Calomel
and other harsh cathartics do with-
out any bad after effects. CERTILAX
contains nothing of a harmful or ha-
bit forming, nature; they are made af-
ter the favorite formula of a specialistof New York City and have been se-
lected as the best by more than five
hundred physicans in New Tork. who
prescribe them regularly in their prac-
tice. For sale at all drug stores, or
sent direct on receipt of price 10c,
25c, 60c. Curts Chemical Co.. 117 E.
24th St.. New Tork.

wiJavorcf
FA71MA.

I IIS

to start inflammation thee. One of
the simplest home remedies for over-
coming earache is to lie down with
the painful ear on a rubber bag con-
taining as hot-wate- r as can comfort
ably be borne, t Every two hours a
jet, of hot water which has been boil
edUand cooled just . sufficiently to per
mit of its use, should be allowed to
flow gently from a fountain syringe
into the ear for ten minutes, and then
the ear should be dried with cotton.
Earache4 may also be. caused by some
obstruction In the ; eustachian tubes.

treatment ; shouldThe necessary s

therefore be directed toward clearing
the ; back ( of the nose and reducing
the swelling at the opening of the
eustachian ttlbes. One of , the most
important remedies that can be
taken for 1 such a condition is a
proper' selection of the tissue foods
internally.- - , ."'.(.:

Dear Doctor: ; If you will send me
a cure for bed-wetti- ng I would be so
thankful. ,;I have-- a boy in his teens
that I cannot, send from ; home, over
night on that account.-- . I have tried
some remedies with no result. ;

r . "-- - . v. ; ' MRS. A. E.
'It is always' best to inquire into the

cause ofany, trouble in ordei; to se
cure speedy results. ,. Bed-wetti- ng or
Eneuresis is no exception

' to . that
rules. The cause may be phimosis, at
least partly, or it may have its- - origin
in an injured condition of .the blad-
der.?1 The diet has, also a great deal
to.- dov with: it. Tour son should be
given nothing but the very simplest
food for supper, i Milk, bread toast.
crackers, ?et., should constitute his
last meal which should b given him
at least 2 or 3 hours before he re-
tires. ' He should, if possible, sleep
on his sides, not on hiaback, and on
a hard mattress. v ;'

'If phimosis exists it should be
remedied by your family physician
but if the trouble is , due to some
slight disorder of the bladder, as it
Is in - thei great majority of cases, I
would suggest that you ' procure for
him a preparation- of tissue elements,
which I have frequently referred- - to
tn these columns. They are the cell
salts that supply to . the tissues 4he
elements lacking which cause weak
ness in any part of the body.

ADMXBAIi PATET, OF -

" ACSTE4IJAN NAVY, 56
YExVltS OU) TOMORROW.

Admiral Sir Georce Patev. the
commander of the v Australian navy.
will be fifty-si- x years old tomorrow.
as he was born near Plymouth, Eng.,
Keb.- - 24, 1859. In taking up a naval
career - Admiral Patey followed the
example of his father, who was a
captain in, the royal navy. Admiral
Patey entered the navy at the age of
thirteen, and for forty --two years he
has spent most of his time at sea. He
early received his baptism of fire, for
he was a midshipman oh the British
warship Shah during tne : engage
ment between that vessel and the
Peruvian turret ship Huascar. Peru
was then involved in an insurrection
led' by Nicholas de Pierolas, and in
1877 the rebel leader sailed away on
the iron-cla- d Huascar and' attacked
British and other neutral mail-ship- s.

The English vessels Shah and Ame
thyst, I commanded, by - Admiral' de
Horsey, attacked the rebel; ship and
battered it so badly that it was forc-
ed to go into a Peruvian harbor and
surrender. , Two years later the fu
ture admiral again saw active - ser
vice in the Zulu - war. Becoming

ull-fledg- ed officer, he was placed in
command or , tne iiarrieur, in tne
Mediterraneans and v upheld British
Interests! during the insurrection in
Crete. . He attained the rank of cap
tain in' 19 00-- , and after serving for a
time as assistant director of naval in
telligenoe became flag captain of the
Venerable on the Mediterranean sta--
tioiw Iater , he commanded the Im
placable, and for two years was in
specting captain of training ships,
He was then sent to Australia to as
sume command of the new navy of
the' Commonwealth, with", the rank
of . rear-admira- l, and since the war
has ' been, prompted to vice admiral.
The Australian .vessels under Ad-
miral Patey's command have givena good account of themselves, and
have proved ai valuable addition to
John Bull's . sea fighting forces. In
addition to' the knighthood conferred
upon him by his native land. Admiral
Patey holds the Order of the Re
deemer from the king of Greece and
the Spanish Order of Naval Merit
from the king of Spain. ,

' An order for 300 large armored
motor trucks, costing $1,500,000 was
placed- - by the Russian ' government
with a Harrisburg, Pa., firm. , .

The American steamer Medina sailed
from Savannah with cotton , for Rot
terdam, with the American colors and
her name' painted in large letters on
her side.

DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast ' Tea, or as the German folks
call it,

'

"Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. - Take a tablespoonful
of the tea; put a cup of boiling water
upon it. pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time. It is
the most effective way to break a cold
and cure grip, as it opens the pores,
relieving congestion.' Also loosens the
bowels, thus" breaking a cold at once

. It 'is inexpensive and entirely vege
table, therefore harmless. Adv.

Lyfora APPERSON
Br- - OLDSMOBILE
Fbon 1X35 $1,350 Rib as

V OAKXiANT. R. C B.
CHEVROLET

KKUif MOTOR TRTTOK
CTR HBERO CARBURETORS
11. M. fOUU, Ik 11 UAJUi ST.

STXTDEBAKER,
ELM ATJTO CO.,

STATE STREET, NEAR
PARK AVENUE,

4443 Tax'. 4

phone 3400 Cabs
EDWARD T. BROWS

Shock VELVET Shook
Abaorbc

Phone 312S-- 3

170 Cannon Street

Brocii's Garage
Automobiles Stored $5.00

per month

Holland, near Fairfield Ave.,
Opposite Blue Ribbon Car-

riage Co.

MnlHns' Typewriter Exchange
Cor. Main and State Sts. Tel.

All. Makes, for Sale. Rent or Ex-

change. Suppliers and Repairing.

IDEWALKS . .
Sand and Oravet

THE BURNS COL

Uli tiAVUtua BANK
' caa Mala Boon Sol

biiUttETV ttlONE, Siizea.

Teleptkona

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS

M. J. KEANE,
Cor. Lumber St. & Rousatonic Ave.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Phone. 1S96-- 4. Rhone 1396-- 4

M0NU11ENTS,
,

'

, ARTISTIO IiASTTNa ;

nt operated by pneumatlo euttl'
and polishing tools -

HUGHES & AJiAPMAN
; SOO STRATFORD AVKJIUS :

pbone ConaecdaDj : B 19 tt

Hawley, Wilmot & Reynolds f
Undertakers and EmbaimersNo. 188 State Bt., Bridgeport, Ct.All calls, day or niht, answer.ed from office. George B. Raw

ley, lis Washington . Terrace;Edward --H. Wilmot. 805 Clinton
At.; John B. Reynolds, 40 Pacific
St.

M. J. GANNON
PUX EEAL DIRECTORAND EMBALMER1051 Broad St., near Jkiba

- 'Phono S40S
?testderaoe, 297 Vtae St.

Phone 1359

4 Wm. Lieberum & son
Enbabners and TJndertakers

. Office and Residence
K si M A I N S T R E T

Telephone ConnectionII
aWBHaWtesWisa

ROUSKE & ROITRKE
Undertakers
a n d - Embaimers ;

129S MAIN STREET. Tel. 1661
Calls Answered Day or Night

. JtOHlf F. GALLAGHER
MARGARET L. GALLAGHER

Undertakers and Embahners
. Margaret L. Gallagher, only li-

censed, graduate woman embalm-e-r
and undertaker in the city ca-

pable of tailing entire charge of
funerals. Mortuary parlors, office
and residence.
571 FAraiiiciJD av. nione 1S90 y

II llll 1 1 II l inn r uvra

ROSES, VIOLETS
ORCIimS

- AT

HawJK.ins
FLORIST.

US GALLOPS
2 QUARTS FOR 25 CENTS

W. D. COOK & SON
523 Water Street

eex'v

n

ITOTICH

For forty-nin- e years we have toeera
conducting business at the same old
location, corner of Main and John
Streets, Bridgeport, Conn., and our
Private Bank has been establishedthere continuously. We have received
and paid out on demand without no-
tice millions of dollars of money de-
posited with us and we continue to
receive money subject to depositor'scheck at sight, on which we allow
three per cent, per annum, creditedto each account monthly. We soiicis
the accounts of individuals, busine
men, firms and corporations, and all
who want a bank account where theycan deposit money, checks or drafts,and leave it for one day, one week, one
month or one year, and draw Interest.
We give to the business our careful
personal attention as the oldest firm
of private bankers tn this state.

T. L. WATSON & CO.

WITH IIVERY FACILITY
FOR EFFICIENCY

and promptness tn handling all bank-

ing business entrusted to us, we cor-

dially invite accounts subject to check,
whether large or small.

JAMES STAPLES & CO.
BANKERS '

189 STATE ST., Bridgeport, Conn,

; In Biacli Opclr
To Rent For Uie season, 9

room house, fully rumislie
large groundsi

ANDERSON CO.
-. '""63 JOHN STREET

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
. Savings' Department Pays

4 Percent Interest
Start Saving Now.

107 WALL STREET.

THE CONNECTICUT
NATIONAL BANS

BRIDGEPORT
Cor.' Main and' Wall CSr

1 HOME HEALTH CLUB J
(Edited by Dr. David H. Cbi- -

cago.)
Forewarned: flow many-time-

s the
physician, ia forced ,to sadly shake his
head and say "too late." If you had
consulted him" when the : symptoms
first appeared a ' cur- - would have
been a comparatively easy .matter.
Perhaps it was only a little sore on
your face, not much larger than a pin
head, : a: yellowish scab formed, .over

' it and after a week or so you pick-
ed it oft - and the place looked clean,,
fresh - and as1 though :t entirely well.
After a few months when: yoa had

. forgotten': about ; the first - scab" an- -,

other appearedyin the ; same way as
the first. You are a little worried
when it appears the third lime but
you aire afraid. to go to the doctor
about dt for fear he will say it is can-
cer. ''

, , ' : .?!;.'Now;"th' fact that the doctor- - pro-
nounces , it ; cancer,- does not change
the condition at all.' He simply 'points

' out: to you, the real danger 'to which
"you were .wilfully shutting .your-- , eyes.
Perhaps it was a small lamp in the
breast, the-sam- fear kept you from
any kind-o- f preventive treatment un-
til what, was. . at first -- a ' harmless
sweJUng'fbecomesl.aii mourable can-
cer. U; K.t'i- - h '"i- r-

One of the greatest dangers, how-
ever, is the cowardly physician, the
one who will not or cannot tell hia
patient "the full truth,- - who says to
wait a while and see what develops,
to come; again, in. a;. few months. The
time thus' lost, without doing any-thi- ng

jto prevent further v. develop
ment,, Kcainver- - w regaieo. , rne
little "sore 'on-- : the face is undoubted-
ly a :; cancer,... the variety known, as
Lupusji; Woalf cancer or skin ' cancer.
Easily cured, by proper diet; , and

'. easily applied : external- remedies
when taken at the start, but- if al-
lowed to go on and develop into a
malignant condition,1 thel problem Is
serious' indeed. '" '

A child has a severe 'cold, in time
rfliarrhB.1 . rOTrHt1rt-- Tnllo-Wft n 1 1

is noticed that the little one does not (

always answer when ; spoken to and
after f you v speak - its name j, rather
sharply it looks Tip in a. startled way;
Now, : what's the trouble? Does the
same; old fear Come and say, , "Don't
go r't-- the doctor, he may 'say the
child is going to be deaf unless operate-
d-upon and, we can't, bear to think
of operations."-- i Nothing- of the kind

- my:; dear anxious mother; when told
to blow hard" the J little one forced
into-- - the eustacman tuoe some or tne

- catarrhal matter, an irritation was
set up and unless ' proper-- treatment
is applied now - the hearing' may ; be
always JmpaireB. A "

simple matter
now:Tut of lifelong hand-
icap if negleetedl, r vlvi '

s- -

Perhaps fit; is a 'Aase of diseased
tonsils. In ninety per. cent, of such
cases .surgery , is necessary, but 'that
does' not mean that all cases of . en-

larged or inflamed tonsils should be
removed. There , are r many, ' many
cases, where proper treatment by the
throat; specialist - can avoid . surgery
even, in diseased tonsils. at-
tention .with f- home ,t remedies would,
prevent thetbnsils from: becoming
diseased1, or even? enlarged. - The best
kindof-i.practic- and,the kind that

- you most dpsire lis the-kin- that pre-vent- s,

;'iio only' prevents surgery but
preve&tivOTen the question of ' its
necessity; t The whole I aim and 'ob- -,

ject of thj Home , Health Club artu
cle3 is prevention, and our slogan is
how to get well and how to keep well
and how to' keep .young. ,

CIUB NOTES.

I will gladly answer all inquiries
for , information on health subjects
from readers of this publication; if
Bamo are addressed to Home Health
Club, 5039 Cottage Grove Ave.; Chi- -'

cago. 111. . Send full name and ad-
dress with 4 cents postage. . s

Dear- - Doctor: I have taken 3 very
hard colds this winter . and sneeze

. frequently when I have not the least'cold. I am afraid X have catarrh and
as) I know of several that are deaf
from iV I would like to know what
remedies could be used successfullyat once. I have also been bothered
with earache from childhood, when-
ever exposed to' wind even In sum-
mer, .but . most dreadfully in fait and
spring. ' Could you suggest anything
jtor it? i enjoy your advice to others
and will appreciate it in my own case
also.: ;:. - - ii. iu.

This susceptibility: to. colds with
following sneezing spells point J to
catarrhal cpryza. You will find suit-
able home' methods of treatment
given in the Home Health Club book
of lectures under the heading of
catarrh, as wass as coryza. ' Deep
breathing exercises will aid, in over-
coming catarrh and protect? you from
taking frequent colds. .. Other suit-
able measures , to be employed .are
cold sponge baths with- - brisk rub-
bings afterwards .every - morning.
sleeping with open windows, summer
and winter, necessary exercise,
but nourishing diet, - daily . "evacua
tions of the bowels, etc.

Earache is oisuajly ; due not to
neuralgia, but to. an Inflammation of
the middle ear-- ; This trouble com-
monly arises from an extension of
catarrhal diseases of the nose . and
throat- - La. Gripp has during this
season been the most fruitful cause
of inflammation e? the - middle ear
and earache, - Anything which forces
up fluids or secretions from 'back of
the nose into-th- e eustachian tubes
and thus Into the middle ear , is apt

A SOUTHERN TRIP
WILL DO YOtT A GREAT DEAL OF
GOOD. - ENJOXMENT AND PLEAS --

CJKE SURELY AWAITS SOXJ
. An occasional trip will do any person
a world of good. - Especiallly Is this
true of a trip South and to Florida via
the Clyde and Savannah Lines. ' Then
again the many side trips from' the
principal cities are interesting. ' We
can, give, you all desired information,
secure your staterooms and sell you
tickets.

' ' AGENTS ',"'.'

SJLoewitli fivCo.
Telephone 1 116 BANK ST.

REJEUulATISG
MH)IC1NE FREE

We want the nam t.on everywhere' who Is sufferine with
rheumatism, so we can ser4 him a
tree sample bottle of HiU Rheu-matt- o

Remedy. We dont care how
Ion or how severe he has had It. as
there are very few eases that barsnot yielded and been thoroughly cur-
ed with H. It works at once. Ia
twenty-fou- r hours it stops the pain.Don't take our word for It test it atour expense. This is not a new - un-
tried thing. For twenty-fiv- e years It
has been regarded by physicians as
practically the only certain treatment
(or this terrible disease. ,

Over lO.OOO Testimonials fjOce These;
Mr. BL St. Enters, Booty. Grana

Lodge of Mason of New Tork Citywrites that, "Although . a suffers?tram rheumatism for many years,two doses stopped all pain and one
bottle cured me.

Mr. A. Goldman. Victoria, Texas.
says: I am very well pleased with
yovr medioine; am recommending it
very highly. It has done more for
me than anything I have aver tried

Marshall ' K. W. Ueraty, ot 70 Man-
hattan 6U. New Tork. says: "I have
suffered with rheumatism for many
years, have tried almost every known
remedy but got no relief or euro un-
til I took yours. In forty-eig- ht hours,
1 was entirely eured and free from all
pain. I send this unsolicited."

Hill's Rheumatic Remedy is on sale
at most drug stores at 91.00 per bot-
tle. One bottle generally effects a
complete cure. Call or send for free
sample bottle and booklet at once.
There is no greater service you can
perform for humanity than to tell
any rheumatic sufferer about this
wonderful preparation. Address: Hill
Medicine Co., 117 East 84th St.. New
York, N. T.
AGENTS WANTED EVKK V W H fc',K.K
Good Men Make $10 a Day on Our

Preparations. WRITE NOW. Adv.

Farmer Want Ads. lc a
Word.


